COVID-19 VACCINE TIPS
ASIIS
May 13, 2021
COVID-19 DEATHS
17,438

COVID-19 CASES
871,168

COVID-19 VACCINES
5,431,712
NEW This Week...


Pfizer EUA updated and ACIP recommendations approved. Hooray for the journey to herd immunity!
Reminder
VFC and COVID Order Approvals

You no longer receive a courtesy “your order is approved” email when an order is approved in ASIIS.
To check the status of your order, follow the instructions below:

- Log into ASIIS
- Go to Orders/Transfers > Create/View Orders
- Check the Status of your order. It will change to one of the following:
  - In Manual Review > Pending State Approval > Approved > Shipped, OR
  - In Manual Review > Pending State Approval > Denied

***Note: If an order is denied by AIPO, the Primary and Back-Up Coordinator will be notified.***
Once an order is shipped, tracking information is available within the order.

- Go to Orders/ Transfers > Create/ View Orders > Select arrow for Inbound order
- Click on Cancel when done
Immunizing Adolescents Against COVID-19
Ask your Moderna/ J&J Patients – “Do you have any children 12 years or older?”

1. Call your child’s doctor.
2. Check at a local pharmacy.
3. Visit any of the State PODs.
4. Check with your county to identify other Pfizer events.
Group Sharing
See You Next Thursday at 12:00pm!

EVALUATION
Tell us how we can improve

EMAIL US
We are here to help you all!
TAPIadmin@tapi.org

NEXT TOPIC
Adolescent Vaccines–COVID-19 & more

OPEN FORUM
Come with other questions